
> PEPPERMINT
FLAVOR

A lasting treat
and good for
teeth, appetite,
and digestion.

NOTICE OF DEMOCRATIC PRIMAltYELECTION
Notice is hereby given that a primaryelection lor the nomination of

Democratic candidates for United
States Senator, Congressman, State
Officers and County Officers for KershawCounty will be held at the respectivevoting places in Kershaw
County on Tuesday, Sept. 14, 1926.
The polls will be open from Eighto'clock in the morning until Four
o'clock in the afternoon.
No person will be allowed, to vote

save those who are duly qualified, underthe rules and regulations governingthe Democratic primaries and
whose names appear upon the club
roll of the precinct at whjch they presentthemselves for voting.The polling places have been designatedarid the managers appointed bythe County Executive Committee and
they appear below:

Abney-r-L. K. McCaskill, L. S. Williams>W.~ C. Gandy, Cleatus Taylor.Vote at.Kirkley's Mill.
Antioch.D. K. Stokes, Boykin McCaskill,C.' W. Shiver, L. A. Shiver.

Vote at Antioch school house.
Bethune.^K. T. Estridge, Frank

Lee, M. M. Baker, Baron Lee. Vote
at Town Hall.
Blaney.S. E. Ross, F. A. Nelson,J. G. Kelley, Mrs. A. T. Simpson.Vote at A. K. Ross store.
Buffalo.B. S. Catoe, R. F. So well,H. T. Catoe, C. A. Johnson. Vote at

Buffalo school house.
Cassatt^.T. 7A. Spears, Sr., H. M.

Walters, Oscar Gardner, Henry E.
Gardner. "Vote at Henry E. Gardner'sstore.t

Charlotte Thompson.E/ D. Workman,Eugene Pearce, Charlie Bruce,J. E. Sowell. Vote at Charlotte
Thompson school house. A
DeKalb.S. C. Truesdale, J. J.

Owings, Nie Workman, J. E. Horton.
Vote at DeKalb school hotise.

Dohy's Mill.W. L. Kinard, A. K.
Brown, Ernest Kirkland, George Ar«
ledge. Vote at Campbell Store.

Enterprise.R. L. Stokes, L. C.
Marshal], Rufus Moseley, J. S. Dunn.
Vote at the Luther Moseley place.

Gates' Ford.B. A. Drown, S. B.
Horton, Ed Baxley, L. S. Brown. Vote
at school house.,
Gumberry.A B Walker, J M Hug.> , v ,.

aii Cfngusn peerless, Lady Redoey,
prepares the meals for the workers onher husband's ranch in Alberta.
Among the farm hands are a French
prince, a duke, a nephew of Lord
Derby and the son of the Duko of
Manchester.

gins, L. T. Bradley, C. J. Baker. Voteat (lumberry school house.Hermitage.J. S. West, J. J, Munn,G. B. Deltruhl, W. J. Hasty. Vote atG. B. DeBruhl store .

Kershaw.Marion Jones, J. A.Whitley, 1). K. Hough, Paul Jones.Vote at W. It. Taylor's store.J.ockhart J. V. Baker, JesseOwens, Lee Horton, Wesley Boone.Vote at Jordan's store.
Lugoff.G. E. Watts, J. A. Hoseborough,Luther Jones, H. A. Raibon.Vote ut Uosuborough store.Liberty Hill.F. B. Floyd, R. C.Jones, Jr., W. C. Wardlaw, W. C.Perry. Vote at Mackey-Jones store.Ned's Creek.Enoch Roberts, EarleCraig, S. R. Johnson, W. A. Johnson.Vote at School House.
Oakland.L. L. MoClaughtin, G. B.MoCoy, J. H. Watkins, Wesley Outlaw.Vote at Oakland school house.Pine Tree.J. E. Brannon, W. W.Horton, Arthur Hyatt, H. H. West.Vote at Midway school house.Roland.L. L. Barnes, D. C. West,Ousie West, L. S. Spears. Vote atWest Mill, -jHaley's Mlll-^T. E, Mangum, J.. E.Davis, Carson Rodgers, AmoB West.Vote at Raley's Mill.
Raibon's Cross Roads.J. C. Ford,Cary Branham, Latham Gettys, DannieRaibon. Vote at Raibon s store.Salt Pond.N. P.. Gettys, H. E.Moore, W. L. Branham, H. R. BoykirilVote at school house.
Sandy Grove.43. B. Hall, H. C.Stokes, W. H. Ratcliffe, W. S, Stokes.Vote at Sandy Grove church.
Shamrock.I. L. Williams, A. J. iElliott, C. P. Blackmdn, T. J. Baker;Vote at Shamrock school house.
Sheppard.G. S. Rodgers, F. J. Tidwell,Sidney Moseley, J. B. Langley. |Vote at Langley's store.
Three C's.Rolbert McGill, T. H.

Young, Claude Bell, T. B. Fletcher.!
Vote at Three C'b school house. jTwenty. Creek.A. D. Dowey, Wil-jliam Bass,* G. S. Ray, B. T. Raibon. |Vote at Hinson's store.

,|Wateree.-Frank Murphy, W. W. jDavis, B. T. Davis, J). F. Barnes. IVote at club house. IWestville.L. C.. Clyburn, W. F.
McDowell, R. Cox, R. H. Young. Votsjat Westville school house. ISKkvlor's Hill.L. t>. Holland, R. M.
Drakeford, J. R. Hornsby, R. L.;Smyrl. Vote at school house.

Swift Creek.B. C. Truesdale, Wil<lis Boykon, W. A. Boykin, H. D. Boykin.Vote at Truesdale's store.
Harmony.G.- A. Dowey, F. M.

Maddox, J. E. Abbott, J. L. Paschal.
Vote at school house.
Camden.W. A. Clarke, Smyrl Halsall,Eugene Moseley, M. L. Smith, Jr.

Vote at court house.
At Clubs having more than Fifty

names the Australian Ballot systemwill be observed. The especial attentionof the Managers is called to the
rules and regulations governing the
conduct of the primary which rules
will be found printed on the inside
cover pages of the enrollment book.
At Precincts where voters from

more than one Township cast their
ballot the voters will give the managersthe-name of the Township in
which they reside and' the rttanrfgerswill write the name of such Township
on the poll list next to the Motet's
name. J
One of the Managers or some memberof each club will call for the

boxes, tickets, etc., which . will be
ready on Monday, August 30th, at the
offices of^the Chairman.

R. H. HILTON, Chairman..
.Mendel L. Smith, Jr., Secretary.

ARCTIC HAS TAKEN
TOLL OF BRAVERY

Long Lilt of Expeditiona
That Failed.

The successful return of .Mik MIIIuu
and Amundsen from limit lulual mxjh*dlt Ioiis lu iiu> North recall* thai
inuuy earlier explorer* guve their
live© to Arctic adventure and tliut u
long Hue of sturdy ship* Jutve suri« «j«i« i« i p, thy lCy Lena thuu two
year© ugo WHllain Nutting and three
companions act out from Norway to
follow lu Vlklug trail to America In
their little ship, the Lief Rrlosoo.
They disappeared after leavlug the
coast of Greenland. Earlier centuries
had their Arctic expedition*, m 1000
(laapar t'ortereul, u Portuguese ©x~

. plorer, ventured Into Hudson strait
Id a small cruft and wus never heard
from again, says Popular Science
Monthly. Hit* brother aud a number
of companions who organised a
searching expedition likewise were
lost. Pour hundred years before there
wus a map of the Arctic, Sir Hugh
Wllloughby sailed into the North, "

later to be fouiid dead with his crew
aud the ship frozen fust in the Ice.
Sir Mart In ProbishePs search for the
Northwest passage in 1000 met with
partial dlsaster#wheu one pf his three
ships foundered In u gale.

Bering made many expeditious duringthe middle part of the Eighteenth
century, but wus flnully wrecked on
the Island thut now heurs his name,

«1!cd there, legend says, of
broken heart. After a successful voyageInto northern seas with Peary, in
1893, and a relief expedition, a year
later, the Falchn, commanded by Capt.
Henry Hart let t, a skilled navigator,
was lost with all b"** crew. The ffrst
"uiurlner of the air" to be claimed by
the Arctic was Solomon August Andree,who, with two coinpuulous, left
Spitzbergen in 1807 In a balloon fitted
with sails and trailing rope*. Th©y
hoped to reach the pole and return,
hut h few of the buoys dropped from
the basket as a means of tracing the
expedition and a message brought by
a carrier pigeou, were all that cdme
hack from the Ill-fated venture. In
May, 1845, Sir John Franklin, with
129 men and the Erebus and the Terror,set out to find a northwest
passage. Neither the ships nor any of
the tuen returned. Thirty relief expeditions,over as many years, were
sent in search of them, although it
message found 14 years after the men
had sailed stated that the ships bed
been crushed in the ice.

To Stop Walla' Scaling
The browustone of which old Trinity ,

church In lower New York Is built |s
succumbing to time and weather. The
-scaling -of- the .fine old. church h$s
progressed to.such a point that somethinghas to be done about it. The*
whole exterior of the building Is to he
heated to 250 degrees .Fahrenheit by
means of an electric air blast and then
melted paraffin is to be applied. The
.paraffin is expected to be sufficiently
absorbed into the "skin" of the stone
to make the crumbling, stone water
proof so that moisture aud frost can
do no further damage*. This was the
process by which crumbling, of the
Egyptian obelisk In Central park, New
York, was stopped several years ago.

Correct Poeture "

Correct posture is more, a product of
well-balanced muscular activity and
development than a habitual assumptionof%a certain approved position.
We were formerly toItiL that, children
and others should lie straight Jn bed.
so that t|tey .would be able to stand
straight the next day. As a matter of
fact the body assumed'a very'different
and more relaxed position Just aa soon
as sljeep began to dull theconsdousness.'The purpose of sleep Is to give
Test rather than serve aa a time for
discipline..Exchange.

Human Alarm Clocka
In parts of the Orient some natives ,

have developed the ability to sleep a
predetermined- number of-hourr to a""
remarkable degree. An Indian scholar. :

for Instance, slept three days and
awoke within a half minute of the
time set for arising. Others are said'
to hare suck power of mental concentrationthat they, can submit to» minor
surgical operations without apparent
pain. Generations of atady along the
lines of applied psychology -hare pro*
duced these faculties In the opinion
of investigators.*

- « !
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Mother had promised that Billy
should have a birthday party and.'the.'
boy was sending opt Invitations. "T
think I'd Just call It a party, dear,"
said bis mother. "I wouldn't mention
th^ birthday; It looks too nsneh-tllke
asking-for a present"

Hilly protested vigorously against
the suggestion, but finally' gave In.
"Well, mother." he said. "I won't mentionthe birthday, bnt don't yon think
It would-be all right If I draw a pictureof a cake with candles at the top
of the paper?".Boston Transcript.

oBelieved Work of Watteau
What Is believed to be a two-hundred-year-oldpainting by the Frenchman,Watteau, hn* been discovered In

n humble home lu a suburb of Johannesburg.It depicts Mary Quean
of Scots being led to execution. The
signature, UA. Watteau,? appears In
the left-hand corner, but tbe value
of tbe find, even If an original. Is lessenedby the fact that the canvas has
been pierced In two places. It la said
to have tNttb brought to Booth~J|flM#a
t» » rnmm.

MOSQUITO ROUND TO \BE AID TO DOCTOR
British Experts Use It in

Treating Pcralyais.
. London.-."Can you lend irs some*
i ,os<iu1uh\n utxiiii so- V We've got a
patient wo want bitten."

Startling as this query sounds, it is
the sort of thing the iivithtb ministryof health Is getting used to us a resultof the latest researches ut the
Itoyul Society of Tropical Medicine
uud Hygiene, London, for the venomouslittle Insect pest has its uses
In tlie sacred' cadse of healing.
The mosquito in fact is, In certain

cases, a "(lector," and ho has been
able to do, in cases of general parulysis
aud mental diseases, what human doctorshave been unable to accomplish
alone. So that the patleut need not
feel too grateful to the little pest, It
must be said at once that "healing"
Is no part of the mosquito's intentions,
for when he inserts his needle-like
proboscis In the flosh of the patient
selected for biting-treatment, he fondlyImagines he is pursuing bis old
trade of "Infecting." And this, In a
way, he Is doing.although his energiesare now being directed by modernscience.

Produces Malaria.
' It has been found excellent results
have been obtained In otherwise "incurable"mental and general paralysis
cases where the patient has become
infected, with malaria, for when the
malaria germs have been conquered
recovery from paralysis follows In the
majority of cases, "Doctor Mosquito"*
Is, therefore, being called lu to supply
the malaria. The ordinary doctors
will do the rest.
At the Hortop Mental hospital at

Epsom Surrey there is a "mosquito
room," where Prdf. P. G. Shute, gold
medalist of the College of Pestology,
rears, with tender care, from 800 to
500 fine healthy mosquitoes, all guaranteedto bite ferociously, and able
to Infect you With any disease desired.Details of the case, for which
a "loan" of good biting mosquitoes is
required, are sent to Professor Shute,
and he proceeds to prepare his "pets"
for the ordeal.
.In normal "paralysis cases, ubout
80 will do, though sometimes 200 are
required. Shute sees his "pets" get a
good feed from a person suffering
from malaria (this may be a bit painfulfor the malaria patient^ but It
helps to remove the virus, so is curativeeven In his case). When Shute
Is satisfied his mosquitoes have becomethoroughly infected with malariahe sfends them to the Institution
which has jaaked for them.

! v Feed on the Patient.
- 'On arrival they ere allowed to enJoythemselves biting a person sufferingfrom paralysis, though the bites Jare carefully regulated by the doctors
in charge of the case. One day, perhaps80 mosquitoes are loosed on the
patient, the next day perhaps only 60.
On the fourth or fifth day he may only
have to entertain-80 or 40.
When the patient Is first bitten his

temperature rises as high as 105 degreesFahrenheit, and It Is allowed to
remain at that until ten readings have
been taken. Quinine Is then adminIsteredA^hemalaria Is treated normally,and when ' It disappears the
symptoms of paralysis disappear -with
It, In the majority of cases,-at any
rate. 0

"

Lieut. Col. S. P. James, advisor to
the ministry of health on tropical diseases.declares that as a result of
giving malaria to patients suffering
from general paralysis, a new field
ham been found for research into the
terrors of malaria in the tropics.

Ctrl Savmm Farmer
Hampton, N. H..Eighteen-year-old

Leila Redman is a heroine here followingher rescue from certain death
of .Thomas Cogger, farmer, who.
caught In the cutting edges of his
mowing machine, was beta? dragged
by hie panic-stricken horses. ,

Salon Jtncaw Woman
Washington..Senator Robert N.

Stanfleld, Oregon, risked his life In a
successful effort to save a drowning
woman In a heavy undOrtow off Ocean,abrt Md/ ~

"'.j
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Paris Now Wearing |Jewelry of Rubber o
1J r Paris..Rubber" jewelry it the 62 abstraction of the hioinent. De- 2<|» signed for wear at the beaches, 5
x Its popularity has caused It to 8
0 appear even on the boulevards o
6 Id the form of multi-colored x
9 bracelets. For beach wear ln> o
6 (fated pearls of rubber compos!- X
? Hon or wood, bracelets and 0
6 anklets are chosen. 2
9 Buttonhole bouquets of rob- 9
6 ber for wear with beach cos- X
2 tumes ^re also In high favor. " gX Knrrlngs are n conspicuous2 part of the Parisian woman's yX scheme of self decoration this "5
x aummer. The long pendants 2
o which disappeared for h time o2 are back In more exaggerated 55 form thnft ever. Ix>ng drops of 02 clissed crystal, Jade or coral. 2
0 nearly touching the shoulders 0X are much seen at the race 2
9 courses wh^re Paris' smartc*! 0X women congregate.
g Jet earrings the slr.e <»f brae* g6 Jets were worn recently h( An X
V teuli. Their sire nnd weight 9

> o uutde suspension In Hte ears I in X
m mfcilMs ' ** twT |W^^ilffW» T

AMERICAN YOUTH
CANDIDATE

Miss Helen F. Dodgo pf Pennsylvania,holder of a Cordegie medal forheroism, has been nominated as a
candidate for the "American Youth
Award established by the directors of
the Seapul-Centonnlal International [
Exposition, which is to be held In
Philadelphia from June 1 to December1 in celebration of 160 years of
Amerloan Independence. Miss Dodge,the daughter, of George H. Dodge of
6944 Walton aYenue, Philadelphia,
Jumped Into the Toms River at Ocean
Gate, J:, fully dressed, and, while
having use of only one arm, saved the
life of a drowning girl.

1ST AMERICAN YOUTH ENTRY'
; ...tVi531-~v- *imr: I

Edith May Adams, eighteen-year-old
Barrington, N. J., girl, presenting hey
entry blank to Mayor Kendrick in hit
office at City Hall. Philadelphia. The
American Youth and Teacher Award
was established a* a tribute to Amertcnnyouth and teachers by the Board
of Directors of the Sesqul-Centennlal
International Exposition, through
which the people of the United States
and the world at large will celebrate
the 150th anniversary of the Declare
tion of American Independence. The
exposition wil\rnn from June 1 to December1. Miss Adams' entry blank
cited her for heroism displayed recentlywhen she remained Inside a burningbuilding helping doctors rendet
first aid to injured firemen. She is s
candidate for the Golden Eaglette, the
highest gift within the hands of .ths
Girl Soonts. Each state will elect a
girl and boy and one teacher to representthem and the successful candidateswin be the guest of the Sesqu!
officials from June 28 to July 5 at the
exposition. This will also Include s
trip to Washington where they ylU
be received by President Ooolldge and
presented with medals.

An interrglacial forest.one which
grew between two glacial eras and
covered over by the. second glacier,
thus being preserved for centuries.
has been discovered on the north side
of Mendafenhall Glacier near Juneau.
Alaska.

A bootlegger, arrested in Toledo,
was in the habit of spraying his customerswith perfume to counteract the
odor on their breath.

Postage stamps being printed in,
England for Turkish republic show
the figure of a legendary hero with
Us pet wolf at his feet.

A Student'* I,turn Fund
Writing in tho Now York Tunes,

Thomas W. Connelly of Atlanta, Ga.,
interestingly recounts the operations
of a loan fund for students at tho
University of Georgia. This was a
$50,000 gift made to the university in
1882 by Mr. ConnaUy's grandfather,
Joseph K. Brown, for many years
senator and governor of Georgia in
his times, The annual interest on
tjie gift amounting to $.'1,500, was to
bo loaned to worthy students, "the

.
loans maturing after completion of
course at the University of Georgia,
und sufficient lapse of time for tho
students' earning capacity to develop,
then to be paid in installments, with
1 per cent interest."

«, This fund, Mr. Connully writes, >

now amounts to a quarter of a milliondollars, and assists each year 60
or 70 students. Approximately 1,000
men have been assisted since ..the
foundation of the fund, and many
of them have achieved prominence.
The plan to provide students' loan

funds seems to be gradually growing
in popularity as distinguished from
that of scholarships, which for many
years has been the general custom of
these philanthropically minded to aid
deserving boys and girls to secure a
college or university education..
Spartanburg Journal.

t Telephone users in Paris are now
told, 'The number you asked for has
been changed; consult tho directory,'
by means of k special phonograph,
which is switched on automatically
when a wrong number is called.

One of tho earliest attempts at
blood transfusion took place in the
14th Century when an effort was
made to prolong the life of Pope InnocentVIII. Thfe attempt failed, and
three youths who gave their blood
died from their sacrifices.

TRESPASS NOTICE,
All persons are hereby warned npt &

to trespass upon the J. B. Crocker
place, at. Lakeview Terrace, or the
property of Henry Savage in the citylimits. Persons have been committingacts of vandalism on these premisesand after this warning, if caught,will be dealt with to the fullest extentof the law.

HENRY SAVAGE
August 19, 1926.

k w -*y-v...

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS
The following traces of land lying

on the east side of the Wateree river
are posted against fishing, Hunting,''"wood cutting and trespassing.Night hunting .positively forbidden:
Mulberry, Belmont, H, S. - Zeiglerplantations and Powell lands. All
parties found violating this notice
will be prosecuted,

David R. Williams^
STT1*/Brasingtori; Y
H. S. Zeigler,
Walton Ferguson, Lessee .

August 25, 1926.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS
~

The following tracts of land lying ,

oji the east and west fide Of the ..

Wateree river are posted againstfishing, hunting, wood cutting and all
trespassing. Night hunting positively^forbidden: West side, Lang's Neck,Cantey Island, <Stoney Hill Farms, incorporated,Betty Neck and Livingston)Brevard, Do^y, Kirkland and
English lands. On the east side, YB. H. Boykin, J. W. Cantey, Propertyof Federal Land Bank (Wooten and
Croft tracts) >Arthur 'Place, Whitaker
and W. A. fioykii). \A11 parties found
violating this notice wiU be prosecuted.B. D. BOYKIN,

Aug. 25, 1926, 22-25-pd Mgr.
Popular Excursion to Washington,

D. CM Richmond and Norfolk, Va.,
via. Southern Railway Friday; Sep

"

temberSrd. .-r

-

On the above date Southern Hallwaywill operate a popular price exr
cursion from stations .between Columbiaand Charlotte, Sumter and Cam- ,

den. to Washirarton. D. C..- Richmond

The following round trip rate will
apply from Camden to Washington,
$11.00; from Camden to Richmond
and Norfolk, $9.00,
For full details see Ticket Agents

Southern Railway System or B. H.
Todd, DJP.An Columbia, S. C.

1NTE
PHn^BLPBfx,!£JfITION
June 1, So Dee. 1,-1926

Attractive excursion fares now on
sale daily. Good returning' 15 days. '

/Apply to Ticket A^nU

VMI IRm AUTOMOBILE* AMI *vur >- BUICK WILL buildmm

a completely
cushioned
engine

n®whM

»»i^Avr"Resilient rubber cushions at every engine
mounting, absorb noise and save the

from shocks and strains.

Money e&fr-btiy no finer performance
Bum the *927 Buick offers you, no matM
how much you are willing to spend.

K*; ~

*

*
'* as-is

9he GREATEST
PI Tif^xr

' *
'

pJS

.

"
- .

IIIM

SE-NSIBLE
'

' '
*

Ninety per cent of all the cars Dodge
Brothers built in the last 11 years
are still in service. That is because * U
they are built to last! And that is

,^why there is ho mors sensible investmentin the world than a Dodge
Brothers Used Carr ;

* "7"

DeLOACHE MOTOR COMPANY


